
                                                 

                                                        Institutional Distinctiveness  

The year 2020-21 was the year of global pandemic arising due to COVID 19 infection.  It was a 

period of recession marred by one of the greatest tragedies in the history of mankind. The 

education sector was one of the worst hit world over. Schools, colleges and universities had to go 

to lockdown mode to protect the students, teachers and associated staff from the viral infection 

and its spread. However, due to suspension of face to face instructions, the teachers explored the 

opportunities of digital mode of teaching and learning in the interest of student community.  

Curricular activities 

The management and teachers of PG College for Women Gandhinagar worked tirelessly during 

this period to make best use of available technologies for hassle free teaching to the students, 

forced to confine in their homes due to the prevailing viral infection. Teaching and learning 

sessions were conducted in interactive manners, making use of digital platforms such as Zoom 

meetings, Wise App, Whatsapp, Google Class Rooms, etc. To make the teaching learning more 

interesting, lectures in the form of power point presentations were also delivered. With the 

passage of time the innovative ideas of conducting exams and evaluation such as Google forms 

were also applied. Therefore, the adversity was turned into opportunity and tangible results were 

achieved. The students were kept in high spirits and engaged even during this gloomy period full 

of agonies and hopelessness. 

The College faculty in collaboration with some esteemed educationists developed e-contents of 

the course curricula prescribed for teaching. The e-contents  were made available on the College 

website for easy access to the teachers and students. Vaccination drives were also conducted in 

the college auditorium to combat COVID-19 pandemic. 

 

Co-curricular activities 

Besides curricular activities, the extra-curricular activities also remained focus of the 

management and teachers of the college. In this context, a series of webinars, quiz competitions, 

poster making competitions, etc, were organized to keep the students updated and connected 

with the outside world. 

Extra-curricular activities 

The extra-curricular activities were also managed through digital platforms. The students were 

imparted online coaching sessions with respect to sports activities during this period.  

 



Campus development 

Since the students’ hustle bustle was absent on campus, therefore, the college management made 

best use of this time to give a facelift to the college premises. Transitive changes in building 

infrastructure were made and associated facilities like Pond and Lawn Tennis Court were 

created. 

 

 



 


